Welcome to the 2015

W

hat an interesting variety of homes we offer for your viewing pleasure this year!

In keeping with the tradition of naming each tour, we are calling this one Six for
Six, recognizing the fact that we have six homes in this, our 6th year of the event.
Time has shown that our attendees are happy with five homes but this year, when
two neighboring homes clamored to be on the Tour, we decided this was so easy for
you that we are giving you the bonus of the extra house. Our homes are scattered in
a number of neighborhoods, illuminating the fact that there are homes with great
character found throughout the city.
It is exciting and gratifying to see that two of the homes have undergone enthusiastic and loving renovations in the past few years. These rehabilitations translate into
more prestige, recognition and value for our older neighborhoods.
Six years into the Home Tour, our “good idea” has yielded another important benefit: The Neighborhood Preservation Fund (see pages 27–28 for more information).
Proceeds from the Home Tour are channeled into the Fund and provide grants to
property owners to improve their buildings and homes. We have impressively funded
over 30 projects, which brought much-needed employment to local masons, painters,
woodworkers and roofers. The Fund also brightens our streets and cityscapes, one
step at a time. Thank you for helping us accomplish this important work.
Some of Reno’s unique residential history awaits you. These homes have character. They have soul. And they have great history. Go and enjoy the Reno Harvest of
Homes Tour 2015!
Sharon Honig-Bear
Home Tour Chair

YOU CAN VISIT THE HOMES IN ANY ORDER,
AND START WHEREVER YOU WISH.
Our homes come in all sizes, so please be patient if there is a wait.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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OUR FEATURED HOMES
Built from c. 1908 - c. 1946
Three wonderful areas are represented on this year’s tour! We are happy to have
homes in Reno’s Wells Avenue Neighborhood Conservation District, the “Newlands” Neighborhoods and a delight on Urban Road that reveals how the city
expanded southward.
Houses are listed in chronological order. We again present an interesting mix of
charming homes, full of surprises and interesting stories.

201 Wonder Street (c. 1908)
Rob Madry...............................................................................................Pgs. 12-13

576 Ridge Street (c. 1920)
Zeina Barkawi and Dom Sinnott .................................................... Pgs. 14-15

25 Bret Harte Avenue (c. 1930)
Mary and Tam Conklin....................................................................... Pgs. 18-19

1325 Lander Street (c. 1938)
James Barcellos and Paul Devereux................................................ Pgs. 20-21

275 Urban Road (c.1938)
Mimi Ellis-Hogan................................................................................ Pgs. 22–23

572 Ridge Street (c. 1946)
Margo and Kenneth Bender............................................................. Pgs. 24-25
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Making the Tour Special

W

e are always trying new things to make the Tour more comfortable
and enjoyable for you, our guests. Many of these features were suggested
by you, our attendees. We hope you enjoy them... and please make sure you
complete an evaluation so that next year’s Tour will be even better still.
• We are thrilled to have vintage cars at several locations to enhance
your experience. See following page for description.
• We have added a new area of Reno, Urban Road, which continues
our goal to illustrate how the city expanded over the years. We
are happy to again feature the Wells Avenue Neighborhood
Conservation District.
• This Program has been streamlined and we’ve dropped commercial
advertising.
• We have enhanced our website (historicreno.org) with more
information about homes from past tours.
• We added three new ticket locations this year in downtown,
Midtown and at the historic Caughlin Ranch. We hope that
purchasing tickets is even more convenient for you. We continue to
offer easy online ordering.
• We welcome a whole new Volunteer Coordination Team – Ginger
Salcedo, Pat Klos and Ellen Fockler—to track our amazing
volunteer team. From our dedicated leadership team to the
100 people who step up to ensure a happy, safe and enriching
experience for all, the Home Tour exists because of volunteers.

Home Tour Committee
Sharon Honig-Bear
Home Tour Chair
Cindy Ainsworth
Annie Bickley
Sandi Bitler
Phyllis Cates
Char Eckmeyer
Marty Matles
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Pat Klos, Ginger Salcedo
and Ellen Fockler
Volunteer Co-Coordinators
Debbie Hinman
Program Researcher and Writer
Charlotte Voitoff
Ticket Sales Coordinator
Rosie Cevasco
Webmaster and mapmaker
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Those Amazing
Automobiles!

Y

ou don’t have to be a car fanatic to admire the craftsmanship and design of vintage autos. We are pleased to offer two for viewing this year.
At 275 Urban:
1941 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE “41 AGAIN”
Owner: Clay Carlson

Clay bought his first 1941 Mercury in 1950 when he was nineteen years
old. “I owned that car nearly five years, including the four years I was in
the Air Force and while I was courting my future wife. I loved that car but
sold it to buy a new 1955 Mercury.” About fifteen years ago, Clay started the
search for another 1941 Mercury convertible. “They are very difficult to
find but after shopping around, I finally found a nice rust-free project car
in Mukilteo, Washington. I restored it, had it painted, installed a new top
and rebuilt the drive train. Restoration was completed about five years ago.
Now you can understand why I decided on the license plate, ‘41AGAIN’.”
The Mercury is enjoyed during Hot August Nights and has been a part of
many parades as a member of the Vintage Fords of Northern Nevada. 1941
was the third year of production for Mercury. There were 98,293 built, of
which 8,556 were convertibles. The Mercury was designed to fill the gap
between Ford and Lincoln.

The 1941 Mercury is enjoyed at the 2014 Home Tour in front of featured home 587 Ridge.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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At 25 Bret Harte:
1929 STUDEBAKER PRESIDENT SEDAN
Owners: Lee and Ivye Johnson

Courtesy of Jerry Fenwick

The Johnsons have owned many Studebakers through the years, from a 1915
Big Six touring car to a 1962 pickup truck. After they moved into our 1930
house (which was featured in the 2011 Home Tour) they decided to look for a
proper car to put in the garage and drive on special occasions. After a long
search, they located this car in Houston, Texas, and had it shipped to Reno.
This car appeared in the movie “The Untouchables”. The Studebaker Corporation was established in 1852 as a manufacturer of wagons and other horsedrawn vehicles. Studebaker automobiles were produced from 1902 through
1966. This Studebaker President represents Studebaker’s foray into the
Luxury car market just before the market crash of 1929. The straight eight engine has a displacement of 336 cubic inches and develops 115 horsepower. The
legendary Ab Jenkins set many speed records in Studebaker Presidents.

Reno has always had a love affair with the car. Downtown Reno, circa 1927.
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About HRPS
For over eighteen years, Historic Reno Preservation Society (HRPS) has been
sharing its love of Reno’s unique heritage with the community. We are one of the
longest surviving preservation organizations operating in Reno and with more
than 600 members. HRPS has won the Silver Star Award from Truckee Meadows
Tomorrow and a City of Reno Historic Resource Commission Award. HRPS was
granted tax-exempt status as a 501(c) 3 organization in December 1999.

What We Do – HRPS Offers:
• An educational program on the history of Reno to 4th grade teachers and
students, including a classroom presentation and bus tour. We’ve reached
over 2,000 students!
• Exciting monthly public programs on Reno life and history, held the fourth
Wednesday of the month, October through May.
• More than 30 different walking tours and a bike tour through up to 18
different Reno neighborhoods, in May, June, July and September.
• An endowed scholarship program at UNR for students studying historic
preservation, anthropology, archaeology, and/or land planning, with an
emphasis on historic preservation.
• An increased role in advocating for historic preservation.
• Support for preservation projects such as the Powning’s Conservation
District, the Wells Avenue Neighborhood Conservation District,
restoration of the Newlands Manor Pillars, neon preservation, brochures
for the Historic Resources Commission, etc.
• Our informative quarterly publication FootPrints, bringing excellent
writing and research about the Truckee Meadows to our community.
• Our Neighborhood Preservation Fund, described in more detail later
in the Program.
• We are involved in the community in many ways and have collaborated
with The Chamber’s Leadership Reno Program, renohistorical.org
mobile history app, Nevada Humanities, Artown, Reno Historic Resources
Commission, VSA at the Lake Mansion, the Lincoln Highway Association,
City of Reno, the State of Nevada Historic Preservation Office and more.
Officers, 2015-2016
President: Byllie Andrews
Vice President: John Farrow
Secretary: Gene Williams

Treasurer: Roger Steininger
Past President: Sharon Honig-Bear

Board of Directors, 2015-2016
Garrett Barmore
Eric Broili
ZoAnn Campana
Betty Dodson
Charlotte Eckmeyer
Constance Hanson
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015

Mylan Hawkins
Sheryln Hayes-Zorn
Laurie Leonard
Kimberly Roberts
Administrator:
Cindy Ainsworth
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A Brief History of Reno

W

hen the first white men passed through the Reno area in the 1840s, Washoe
and Paiute peoples inhabited the land along the Truckee River. In the late 1840s and
1850s, thousands of travelers on their way to the California gold fields lingered a few
days in the Truckee Meadows before crossing the Sierra Nevada.
Lode
tion

VSA Arts Collection

The discovery of the Comstock
in 1859 brought a reverse migrafrom California in the “Rush
to Washoe.” The growth of the
Comstock resulted in the development of towns in the outlying
area, including Carson City, the
Nevada state capital, and Reno,
which had become an important
agricultural center and transportation hub for people and
goods, to and from the Comstock.

Lake’s Crossing in 1862, site of
the original Reno townsite.

In 1859, C. W. Fuller built a bridge across the Truckee River, but annual f looding
repeatedly swept it away. Myron Lake purchased Fuller’s crossing in 1860, and after building a sturdier toll bridge, he opened an inn on the south side of the river.
The spot became known as Lake’s Crossing. When the Central Pacific Railroad was
pushing east in the late 1860s, Lake deeded 40 acres to the railroad to encourage
construction of a depot there. This became the Reno townsite, officially established on May 13, 1868. The town of Reno quickly became an important freight and
passenger center, and grew rapidly.

A

lthough gaming now plays a key role, historically Nevada’s economy was
tied to mining and agriculture, and inherent in these industries is the inevitable cycle of booms and busts. Over the years, Nevada has found various creative
means to support itself through the down times, and early on Reno earned the
title “Sin City.” It was a wild and woolly town that placed few restrictions on
human behavior. Until the U.S. Army petitioned City fathers to ban prostitution
in 1942, Reno tolerated several brothels. Nevada attempted to control gambling
from the beginning, and although numerous laws were passed, it managed to
f lourish in back streets and alleys. Seeking ways to survive the Great Depression, the Nevada Legislature legalized gambling in 1931. Casino gaming, as we
know it today, developed in Reno.
The birth of the Reno divorce colony can be traced to its f irst celebrity divorce in
1906, when the wife of the President of U.S. Steel, William Corey, came to Reno
to obtain a divorce from her philandering husband. The event was scandalous
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and widely publicized. The waiting period for a Nevada divorce was a generous
six months. In 1927, during a period of competition among several states for the
migratory divorce trade, the Nevada legislature shortened the residency period
to three months. In 1931, Nevada was beginning to feel the effects of the Great
Depression, and seeing an economic opportunity, the Nevada legislature revised
its divorce law once again. This time, it shortened the residency requirement to
six weeks, thereby opening the divorce f loodgates.

F

rom the beginning, transportation has been an important theme in the history of Reno and the Truckee Meadows. The emigrant trails, stage roads, the
Pony Express and the railroad have all served to bring people and goods through
the region. By the early 20th century, however, a new means of transportation
was making an impact on the area’s development. The Lincoln Highway came
through Reno, on its way to the California state line. With the establishment
of the Lincoln Highway, automobile tourism became an economic force in the
region, and by the end of World War II, easy automobile access to Reno’s casinos
thrust gambling into the forefront of the local and state economy. Drawn by
gambling, the ease of divorce and the area’s beautiful natural setting, automobile tourists f locked to Reno.

O

ur city today is a very different place. Reno continues to reinvent itself as
its focus shifts from gambling to economic diversif ication. Large companies are
discovering the tax and lifestyle benef its of locating their businesses here. The
arts community is f lourishing and technolog y and innovation are also f inding
footholds. However, Reno still attracts visitors who appreciate the wide range
of recreational activities available. Special events such as the Balloon and Air
Races, Rib Cook Off , Hot August Nights and Burning Man bring in visitors
from all over the country and world.

Courtesy of Debbie Hinman

While Reno is growing and changing, groups such as HRPS are working to ensure that residents old and new have the opportunity to become acquainted with
this colorful history. Where we’ve been has a profound impact on where we are
today and on Reno’s future.

Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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About the Neighborhoods on Our

“Six for Six” Tour

T

he neighborhoods revealed in this year’s Tour are distinct in character and in
their age of development. The homes ref lect numerous architectural styles.
In moving through the neighborhoods and the homes themselves, we hope you will
gain a sense of Reno’s history, both of the evolution of the additions and subdivisions
that grew up around the downtown core and the architecture that represents each
time period. As you read the home histories, we hope you will come to know a little
about the people who lived in the homes, both who they were and how they came to
become a part of the history of the city we love and inhabit today.
A word about “additions,” for those of you unfamiliar with the term. Early Reno
grew quickly and as it grew, residents began populating the areas outside the city
core. This was an opportunity for a developer or investor to purchase land, subdivide it and create lots for sale to benefit new residents, the growing city, and
of course their own financial well-being. These areas containing numbered lots
were known as an “addition” to Reno. Additions would often carry the name of the
developer, such as the Lake Addition or Powning’s Addition but sometimes they
were named for a geographical area such as the Western Addition. Some developers
would have homes built to sell on their lots, but many would sell the land and leave
it to the purchaser to erect his own home. In today’s world, we speak of subdivisions
or tracts. In these early days, homes within an area would often vary widely in style;
today’s developer will generally have four or five models in the same architectural
style that are repeated throughout the tract.
201 Wonder Street
Wonder Street is one of the charming, older streets gracing this historic
neighborhood once known as the Wells Addition. Now a part of the Wells
Avenue Neighborhood Conservation District, this designation is proudly
displayed on the “sign toppers” found throughout the district. The Wells
Addition, which covers the area from Holcomb to Wells Avenue between Ryland and Cheney Streets, was created around 1900 when agricultural land
belonging to sheep rancher Sheldon O. Wells was subdivided. The earliest homes
were of the Victorian Queen Anne design, then came bungalows and other vernacular styles. This ever-changing neighborhood also includes later World War II era
cottages and some multi-family housing. Recently, the West of Wells organization
has done much to unite homeowners in the area, resulting in a community effort to
improve the appearance of the neighborhood and public areas, such as Stewart Park.
201 Wonder is an excellent example of how a neighborhood can be infused with new
life and pride of ownership when distressed properties are purchased and returned
to their former glory by dedicated residents.
572 and 576 Ridge Street
These homes are located in the Rio Vista Addition, part of the prestigious Newland Heights neighborhood, which encompasses a large area
of the early Old Southwest. The land itself has an impressive pedigree of
ownership, beginning with the Central Pacific Railroad. The CPRR sold
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the land to Myron Lake, which after his death became the property of Jane Lake.
Mrs. Lake sold the land to the Newlands Company. Senator Francis G. Newlands
built his own impressive home on the land, and later sold surrounding parcels to
individual purchasers. The Rio Vista Addition includes the portion of Ridge Street
between Clay and Lee Streets as well as Clay Street and a small section of Court
Street, west of Arlington. The addition was platted in 1906 but was primarily developed between 1920-1940 and varying styles of architecture can be found.
25 Bret Harte
The house is in the Newlands Manor, developed in the late 1920s by William E. Barnard, investor, developer and financier. No two homes are
alike in this addition. Barnard built some as “spec” homes and also sold
lots. Barnard had a particular fondness for Spanish or Mission Revival
architecture, styles that are abundantly represented in this neighborhood but you will also see English cottages, examples of Tudor Revival and the
traditional bungalow. Barnard often incorporated native stone found nearby in his
designs, which contributes to the overall sense of homogeneity of the neighborhood, though basic styles vary. It is believed that many of these eclectic homes were
built using designs from pattern books, which were very popular in this era of home
building. The homes on this end of Bret Harte are for the most part quite large and
impressive, occupying large lots.
1325 Lander Street
This home is located in O’Brien’s Southbrae Addition. The addition was
created by James F. O’Brien who came from the East to Goldfield, working in mining and then establishing The Goldfield News. The O’Brien
family moved to Reno in the first decade of the 20th century and Mr.
O’Brien purchased 70 acres of the J.P. Anderson ranch in 1908, establishing the Southbrae Addition. The Addition spans a large area between Arlington
and Plumas between Mt. Rose and Arroyo. Homes in this area are primarily brick,
though there are a number of beautiful native stone structures as well. Lots in
Southbrae were first offered in 1909; an advertisement claimed the following: “No
danger of f loods! All lots high and dry with a gentle slope to the east which sheds
water as does a duck’s back.” The 1930s brought a f lurry of homebuilding in the
southern end of the addition and many lovely homes such as 1325 Lander took their
place on its wide, quiet streets.
275 Urban Road
Located to the south of Reno outside the city limits at the time it was
built, 275 Urban was the first residence on Urban Road between Arlington and Plumas, across from the Washoe Golf Course. The course was
brand new, replacing Reno’s first links, a small course created in 1917
and located closer to Moana Lane. Washoe Golf Course was developed
in 1936 by the WPA and then turned over to the county. Prior to the golf course, the
large stretch of land had been an unofficial air field since 1918; then by 1920 was
one of the 14 airfields specially built for transcontinental air mail service. It was
named Blanchfield Air Field, after William Blanchfield, a well-known local pilot.
The homes in the Urban neighborhood were built on land made up of various large
ranches. It was quite bucolic and rural in character, with many residents owning
chickens and other farm animals. Just across Arlington was the large Springmeyer
property, a country home with an orchard, crowing roosters and rabbits in hutches,
and rolling hills dotted with cows.

Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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201 Wonder Street
c. 1908

T

his beautiful property’s current owner calls it Wonder Cottage and an
absolute wonder it is. Because of the (painted) cedar shingles on the
cross gable of the upper floor, this home is considered Shingle Style architecture, a style made popular by the rise of the New England school of architecture. Well-known architecture firms such as McKim, Mead & White and
Peabody & Stearns helped to popularize this style for seaside cottages for
well-to-do Easterners. So popular was the style that it was included in the
Radford Architectural Company’s pattern catalog entitled 100 Turn-of-theCentury House Plans; our Reno home was likely built from that plan.
The home is now located in the Terrace Addition, a part of the West of Wells
Neighborhood Conservation District. In 1907, Andrew Litch subdivided his
ranchlands (his ranch house is today the Silver Peak Brewery) so in 1908,
Wonder Cottage became one of the first homes to be built on the new lots.
This house’s construction date can be verified due to two fortuitous events:
during his own remodel, the current owner found letters secreted in a wall,
including details of the home’s construction. The second is that the home is
clearly visible in George Lawrence’s 1908 aerial photograph of Reno. This
area was at that time on the outskirts of town, rural and largely agricultural,
but the V&T Railroad ran up Holcomb Avenue just a block away and for a
brief period, there was a nearby streetcar line that connected these “suburbs” to the town center.
Quite a number of residents called Wonder Cottage home in its early days,
then families began to settle for longer periods. From 1930-1939 the owners
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were Roy and Alice Cooper and a number
of young people, possibly grandchildren.
Mrs. Cooper’s mother, Lucy Baldwin, was
also part of the household. Mrs. Baldwin
was a Nevada pioneer, making her home
here in 1886. Following the Coopers, the
Salmon family resided in the home until
1945. Both sons had enlisted and fought in
WWII; sadly, only one returned. In 1945,
Herman and Martha Dierlamm and their
children Norma and Richard moved in.
The Dierlamm family held the home for
over 35 years. Following the departure of
Martha Dierlamm in 1981, the home had
a succession of owners and bad luck. After
a burst pipe on the upper floor damaged
much of the home, it sat in sad disrepair
in spite of various attempts at restoration.
The house came very close to demolition
by neglect but was fortunately rescued by a
buyer knowledgeable of construction who
saw not what was, but what could be. That
man was Rob Madry, current owner, who
purchased the home in 2010.

At A Glance
201 wonder
Street

Wells Avenue Neighborhood
Conservation District
BUILT: c. 1908
OWNER: Rob Madry,
since 2010
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 1,638
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:

M

Shingle Style Victorian
Was a featured
“pattern book home”
Built in Terrace Tract
Now located in Wells Ave.
Conservation District

adry had to first take care of the
Arched gables found on all
four sides of home
basics; there was no electricity or
plumbing and the foundation was crumCurrent owner undertook
bling. He used rocks from the site to create
massive renovation
the new foundation. The porch in front
of the living room had been enclosed at
some point but supports were metal poles.
Madry enclosed these to blend with the molding and other wood touches in
the home. He widened the upstairs hall, replaced the stairs and made use
of formerly wasted space for closets, a larger bathroom and even a loft area
above one of the bedrooms.
The dining room is spacious as is the beautifully appointed kitchen with its
farmhouse sink. The home’s color palette is soft and restful, from the Benjamin Moore Historic Collection. Madry has also wonderfully landscaped the
home and has converted the old garage to a “ping pong hangout.” The finishing touch is the whimsical weathervane, “Gabrielle the Mermaid.”
Remarked Barrie Schuster, HRPS member and Madry’s neighbor, “This
is one of the most inspiring makeovers I have ever witnessed. It was a true
labor of love. Anyone else would have torn this place down and started over;
it was an absolute mess. I am really grateful to Rob for seeing the beauty in
this home and choosing to restore it.” Upon seeing this home, we know you
will wholeheartedly agree.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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576 Ridge Street
c. 1920

T

his comfortable brick home presents a warm and inviting face, sitting snugly on its tree-lined street. It is a Vernacular Style home
with popular architectural elements such as two shed dormers and a
jerkinhead roof. This type of roof was very popular in smaller residences
of the 1920s and 30s, creating a less soaring, more humble effect. Before
the later addition, the home was symmetrical with its centered door and
large windows on either side.
This Ridge Street neighborhood west of Arlington is in the Rio Vista Addition, part of the Newlands neighborhood. This block of Ridge Street is
timeless and lovely, and this home has many impressive neighbors. Across
the street are two beautiful brick Frederic DeLongchamps designs and two
doors down to the east is the Stadtmuller home, one of the very first homes
in Rio Vista.
The home was originally purchased by Fred Wightman, a wealthy Fallon
rancher. In 1926, Wightman sold the home to Benjamin and Frances Chappelle. Chappelle was a professor at the University of Nevada, Reno, and
later was named head of the foreign languages department. Mrs. Chappelle
passed away in 1936, following the birth of her daughter, Caroline. Professor
Chappelle’s sister Laura Christman came to live with them. An avid gardener, Mrs. Christman purchased an adjoining lot in 1945 and planted a large
vegetable garden where she spent much of her time when Caroline was in
school. The Professor passed away in 1948; the home passed to Mrs. Christman. In the 1950s she began renting rooms at the residence. A newspaper
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ad for a room to let requested a “refined
gentleman.” Laura remained there until
her death in 1961. Caroline inherited the
home, with her husband David, whom she
married in 1959. For the next fifteen years,
the home passed through several different
ownerships until local insurance man Mike
Dolan and his wife Dourene purchased the
house in the 1970s. The Dolans occupied
the home for quite a few years, did some
remodeling and then rented out the home
when they purchased a new residence just a
few doors down.

T

At A Glance
576 Ridge
Street
BUILT: c. 1920
OWNERS: Zeina Barkawi and
Damian Sinnott, since 2013
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 1,988
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:

his home, as most that are nearing
100 years old, has undergone many
remodels and additions over the years. In
May of 1948, Chappelle received a permit
to add two rooms and a bath at a cost of
$2750. There is also a small addition to
the rear. A carriage house/garage behind
the home opening onto the alley was also
remodeled to create an apartment, which
then became its neighbor, 572 Ridge.

Vernacular style
Wood-framed with
a brick veneer
Jerkinhead roof and
two shed dormers
Located in one of Reno’s
oldest neighborhoods,
Rio Vista Heights
Recipient of HRPS

Neighborhood Preservation
The current owners of the home are
Fund grant
Damien “Dom” Sinnott and Zeina Barkawi
who first rented the home and then purchased it in 2013. Since that time, Dom, an
attorney, has been spending most of his spare time renovating the home.
He describes it as a work in progress, but home tour participants will get to
see the fruits of his labor thus far, which include ripping up carpet and pad,
refinishing the wood floors, removing layers of wallpaper and painting. Dom
created a fun time-lapse video of his work which can be found on You Tube,
called Wood Floors and Painting.

The living room is now lovely, with gleaming floors and attractive paint.
There is an ornate fireplace surround, installed by the Dolans who also
created a beautiful textured plaster ceiling in a roseate pattern. Due to the
arrival of a first child this summer, the creation of a nursery became a part
of the Sinnott/Barkawis’ upstairs renovation plan. The master bedroom has
received a facelift but still has its walk-in cedar closet.
Dom and Zeina this year took advantage of HRPS’ Neighborhood Preservation program, offering owners of historic homes matching funds for exterior
improvements. The couple was awarded a grant for painting of the exterior
non-brick areas of the home. Prior to this, Dom and Zeina added a front
patio area constructed from pavers. As the home had no porch, this area now
gives the family a lovely place to sit on summer evenings and enjoy their
historic and charming neighborhood.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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25 Bret Harte Avenue
c. 1930

T

hroughout many older neighborhoods in Reno, lovely Spanish-style
homes can be found, constructed of stucco and sporting red tile roofs.
W. E. Barnard, who built 25 Bret Harte and many other homes in the area,
was particularly fond of this type of architecture. This home, which Barnard named El Mirasol (the Sunflower), is one of the most beautiful of this
style. Also called Monterey Style, structures such as this were patterned
after the Spanish California Missions.
The home sits on three lots in the Newlands Manor Addition. This addition was the creation of Barnard, a developer and financier who was active
in Reno from the mid-1920s through the mid-1930s. Many of the homes in
this neighborhood were either built by his company, Nevada Developers,
Inc., or by others on his subdivided lots after he purchased 21 acres of land
west of Gordon Avenue and south of Marsh Avenue. So often details are
never known about homes of this vintage but fortunately, 25 Bret Harte was
publicized in large ads in May of 1930 offering it as a model home open for
inspection. The architect is listed as H. W. Vaughn and it was furnished by
Reno Furniture Co. in “true Mediterranean style.”

T

he home was purchased by well-known local attorney, John Robb
Clarke. Clarke and his wife Moss and daughter Josephine Ruth took
advantage of their lovely home, entertaining often. Originally, the home
was only one story. In 1936, Clarke added the second story above the garage.
He may have engaged the original architect to design the addition, as it was
beautifully done, entirely in keeping with the style of the home. A rusti-
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cated beltcourse separates the stories and
there is a balcony which further enhances
the Spanish style. An in-ground swimming pool was added for neighborhood
children, one of the first private pools in
Reno. Daughter Josephine Ruth grew to
be a beautiful, vivacious young woman who
was also a licensed pilot and accomplished
equestrienne. In the early 1940s, she went
to Hollywood and found work as a stunt
rider and eventually as a leading lady under the name Reno Browne in low-budget
westerns. She had a brief marriage to another western actor, Alfred “Lash” LaRue.
Mrs. Clarke passed away in 1958. Reno
Browne, now known as Ruth Clarke, returned to live in Reno. Mr. Clarke remarried and then passed away in 1970. One
of his pallbearers was William Raggio.
The Clarke home was put up for sale by
private bid in December of 1971 and was
purchased by Michael and Pamela Norris.
In 1978, the home was sold to its current
owners, the Conklin family.

At A Glance
25 Bret Harte
Avenue
BUILT: c. 1930
OWNER: Mary and Tam
Conklin, since 1995
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2.973
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES
Monterey or Mission Style
In Newlands Manor Addition
Was model home for developer
W.E. Barnard and named
El Mirasol
Stucco and traditional
red clay tile roof
B-grade film actress
“Reno Browne” grew up here

Has one of first private
Over the past 37 years, Mary and Thomas
pools in Reno
(Tam) Conklin have lovingly cared for the
home, always considering the basic integrity of the structure when making their changes. Their remodel projects
have included the main bath, the addition of a utility room, the master
bedroom, family room and basement.

T

oday the home is lovely and comfortable. There is a wonderful turret
entry with original colorful tiles set into the plaster walls. The Conklins added windows and baseboard tile to brighten up the space. They have
replaced the windows throughout the home but took their time until they
found the perfect new ones to retain the look of the originals. The wall
sconces, hardwood floors in the dining and sitting room and timbers in the
sitting room are all original to the home. The walls in the hallway have a
fabulous stenciled design done during the Clarkes’ tenure. It is said that a
Hollywood set designer, a crony of Lash LaRue’s, did the work. The heavy
wooden doors are original. The original garage is now a den featuring
beautiful wall sconces, beadboard and a river rock fireplace. Outside, the
yard, pool area and patio are attractive and private.
Mary Conklin is very supportive of HRPS’ historic home tours. She says she
hopes that seeing these homes so carefully restored will inspire people to
think about caring for our history and to not throw anything away.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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1325 Lander Street
c. 1938

T

he exterior brick is warm and inviting on this Minimal Traditional style
home tucked away on a quiet, tree-lined street. Minimal Traditional
was a prevalent style from the 1930s until about 1950 when it was replaced by
the popular Ranch. The home has an attractive covered entry and a hipped
roof with lovely, original casement windows.
The home was built in O’Brien’s Southbrae Addition, platted in 1908, by the
contractor firm of Hancock & Hancock, a longtime Reno father and son
business. C. H. Hancock built this home and then briefly operated his business out of it, running the following ad in 1938: “5 new homes completed, 3
under construction. Also have 40 lots upon any of which our architect will
design a house for you.” The housing trade was booming in this pre-war era;
materials were plentiful and Reno was moving southward. Garages were
becoming a standard feature of new homes and were often attached to the
home. Throughout 1939, Hancock & Hancock were still advertising new
homes priced at $5,000 through $9,000.
In 1940, Hancock sold the home to a fellow builder, Benjamin Leach of the
O & O Novelly Co. He also had a retail business, Leach’s Variety Store on
Sierra Street. Leach and his family had moved to Reno from Cherry Creek,
in White Pine County. Leach passed away in 1964, his wife Hattie in 1966.
The home then passed to a number of short-term owners throughout the
1970s and 1980s. In the 1990s, Bill and Lisa Thimmesch purchased the home.
Bill was on the Reno City Planning Commission and contributed to the Reno
Streetscape Master Plan. He was also a member of the core group who, led
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by Pat Klos, established the Historic Reno
Preservation Society. Bill decided to accept
a job offer on the east coast and sold the
home to current owners, Jim Barcellos and
Paul Devereux in 2000.

T

he original house was touted as having
six rooms. However, today it is nearly
1,800 square feet so it has been enlarged
over the years. The original garage was
remodeled into a laundry room and a
separate garage to the rear was added to
the property just a few years after its initial
construction. The home had been cared
for throughout the years but just needed
a bit of a facelift by the time Jim and Paul
acquired it.

At A Glance
1325 lander
Street
BUILT: c. 1938
OWNERS: James Barcellos and
Paul Devereux, since 2000
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 1,729
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:

The floors were carpeted and when the
current owners began pulling it up, they
found very nice wood floors that only needed refinishing to bring them back to their
original loveliness. The home has been
repainted, primarily in subdued, attractive
shades that complement the home’s style.
The exception is a delightful breakfast
room that glows with color guaranteed to
give anyone a great start to their day.

Minimal Traditional Style
Brick in Common
Bond pattern
Located in O’Brien’s
Southbrae Addition
Three bedrooms and is
roomier than appears
Unusual interior keystone
over arch between living
room and dining room
Curved walls and built-ins
add to charm

Jim and Paul redesigned the garage/
laundry room and created a cozy den.
They also remodeled the bathroom, using white subway tiles and installing a hexagonal black and white f loor which is period appropriate and
timeless. They replaced kitchen appliances, but left the cheerful blue
and white tile countertops.

W

hen you f irst walk into the house, you are struck by the understated furnishings, which allow the beauty of the home’s interior
to take center stage. The living room features a colorful Amish quilt.
There is a fabulous archway between the living and dining rooms with
a center keystone design. A small off ice is located off the living room
which the owners say was a girl’s bedroom. Lovely sconces adorn the
plaster walls and a chandelier lights the dining room; all are so perfect
for the home’s style that they must be original. The hallway has a unique
curved wall and built-ins for storage. The yard is tranquil with greenery
and a wooden deck.
Says Jim, “We made this house really happy.” We know you will feel
happy touring it.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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275 Urban Road
c. 1938

T

his beautiful home could easily be overlooked by those passing by, as it
is long and low and set back from the street, camouflaged by greenery.
However, your eye might be caught by the large statue of a woman with a
quiver of arrows, holding a small buck by its antlers. The statue is a copy of
Diana of Versailles. The home is a very early Ranch Style, asymmetrical with
a low-pitched roof. The style was originally designed by architect William
Wurster in the 1920s; it originated in California’s Bay Area. Wurster was
known to design his homes in partnership with the landscape. 275 Urban
seems very in tune with its surroundings.
The neighborhood of Urban is dominated by the Washoe Golf Course, created by the WPA beginning in 1936. The golf course helps the area retain its
rural feel, in contrast to this home’s street name. The homes on Urban Road
were on the southern edge of the city, outside the city limits. Prior to the development of the Washoe County Course, the Blanchfield Airfield occupied
the northeast portion of the land. Reno’s first Golf Club, established in 1917,
was located farther down Plumas Street near Moana Lane. An elegant Country Club which was the toast of Reno was erected nearby. Unfortunately, it
burned to the ground in 1936.

T

he beginnings of the structure at 275 Urban are unclear. Three tales that
exist are that it was originally the bunkhouse for a nearby ranch, a ranch
house itself, or a chicken ranch. None of these has been confirmed, although it’s
pretty certain today’s house was created from an earlier structure. The wing
containing the spare bedroom and office is older construction.
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In 1943, the home was occupied by a Dr.
Everett McKay, an accredited masseur.
Two years later, a house referred to as “a
stucco home” at this address was sold by
Theodore Bernson, owner of the Senator
Hotel, to Judge Roger Foley. Foley moved
from Las Vegas to Reno to succeed Judge
Norcross on the district court bench. The
Foleys were followed by the Applewhites,
the Autens, the Hancocks (John Hancock
is related to the Hancocks who built our
Tour home on Lander Street) and then local realtor Morgan Zack. It was Morgan’s
mother who introduced the statue to the
home’s front yard; the statue formerly
graced the grounds of the Mapes Mansion
on Arlington Avenue. Morgan felt it was
too large and heavy to attempt to move
again and besides, she seems quite at
home amid the trees of Urban Road. The
original Diana of Versailles resides in the
Louvre Museum’s Galerie des Caryatides
that was designed for it.

At A Glance
275 Urban
Road
BUILT: c. 1938
OWNER: Mimi Ellis-Hogan,
since 2004
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2,048
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:
One-Story Ranch House Style
Low-pitched roof,
asymmetrical with doublehung windows.
Built outside City limits
at time
Considered “suburban
country living”

In 2002, the home was purchased by
An extensive remodel of a poscurrent owner, Mimi Ellis-Hogan. Mimi
sible earlier ranch building
grew up near Elko, in Lamoille. Her
father was a well-known rancher and hoImpressive replica statue
telier, R. C. “Red” Ellis, who built Stockof Diana of Versailles
man’s Hotel. This lovely home is a testain front yard
ment to Mimi’s impeccable taste. Upon
entering the home, you f ind yourself in
the stunning living room, probably a later addition. There are full-wall
bookcases and beadboard walls which give the room a homey feel. The
Flemish oil over the f ireplace brings it to the next level. The dining
room is spacious with more wonderful art, a beautiful large ceramic pot
by Gloria Graham of New Mexico and a picture by an Elko artist; a little
piece of Mimi’s roots. Through the dining room is a cozy sitting room
with an eighteenth century armoire of pear wood and a cowhide chair
from the family ranch. The kitchen is immense—a round center island
dominates the room made comfortable by a half-circle hearth. The master bedroom contains another fabulous armoire.

T

he backyard is pretty and comfortable and contains elements of an
earlier time, such as a chicken coop. The formerly mentioned front
yard is lush with greenery and the French doors across the front of the
home give it a friendly and open look. We know you’ll be enchanted by
this captivating home.
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572 Ridge Street
c. 1945

H

idden behind a brick wall, a garage and a gate is our second home on
Ridge Street for this sixth Home Tour. Because it has been remodeled
and added to over the years, it contains elements of different styles. It can
be referred to as a Vernacular Style home.

As with its neighbor, the home is contained within the Rio Vista Addition. It
is, in fact, the fourth Rio Vista home HRPS has had the good fortune to have
on our annual Harvest of Homes Tour. 587 Ridge Street on our 2014 tour
was a top favorite and 575 Ridge, one of Frederic DeLongchamp’s timeless
designs, was featured on our 2012 tour. These homes are all very different
and all charming in their own way. HRPS is very fortunate to have owners of
these unique properties willing to open them to our guests.

5

72 Ridge was a vacant lot until 1945, separating the Stadtmuller home
from the Chappelle home. A newspaper article from 1926 claims the
lot was sold and a six-room house would shortly be built but this appears
not to have occurred. As mentioned in the summary of its neighboring home at 576, these houses have long been linked. The history of the
home began with the remodeling of the carriage house/garage located on
the alley to the rear of 576 in 1945. Mrs. Christman turned it into a small
apartment and began renting it out in 1946 as 572 Ridge. The apartment
rented steadily over the next 11 years, but with tenants staying only a short
time. In 1958, Lt. George Ringener of the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office
moved in with his wife and child. The Ringeners occupied the home until
1962 when Deputy Ringener was shot and critically wounded while trying
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to apprehend a burglary suspect. Neighbors recall feeling safer with a sheriff’s
car parked in the alley. Ringener later
recovered. The apartment returned to
short-term rentals until it was purchased
by Mike Dolan, owner of 576 Ridge, circa
1977. Dolan sold the home to his brother
Tom in 1984 and the property line between the two homes was adjusted so that
the apartment was legally a part of the lot
at 572 Ridge Street. The home was sold
and some major remodeling was done to
enlarge the house.
The living room and kitchen were made
larger with an impressive stone fireplace.
A second story was added with a master
bedroom and adjoining bath, and another
room which for awhile was a glassed-in
room containing a spa. A garage was built
in front of the house, in the area where
Laura Christman raised her vegetables
in the 1940s. Circa 1987, Lynn Carasali
bought the home. She had the spa removed
and brought in popular local decorator
Dana Rose to remodel the downstairs living space. A short time later a fire in the
attic space necessitated a remodel of the
upstairs as well. Lynn tells of answering
her door to a person informing her, “Your
house is on fire!” Lynn sold the home in
2005. That owner sold the home in 2011 to
current owners, Margo and Kenneth Bender.

At A Glance
572 Ridge
Street
BUILT: c. 1945
OWNER:
Margo and Kenneth Bender,
since 2011
SQUARE FOOTAGE: 2,290
DISTINCTIVE FEATURES:
Set back from street with
a secluded, country feel
Site was empty for many years
between older homes
Enlarged from a small apartment to its current footage in
the mid-1980s
Beautiful stone fireplace
in living room
Decorator touches
throughout

T

he Benders love the décor that Lynn chose and have retained it. The
bedroom is wallpapered in a lovely blue with white trim. The blue
and yellow color palette used throughout the home is cheerful and gives
the home a country feeling. In fact, that country feel, accentuated by the
outdoor gardens and multiple seating areas, are what first attracted the
Benders to the property. They love the fact that though the home is close
enough to walk downtown to attend events, the set-back from the street
and the wall give them privacy and a feeling of being surrounded by a country garden. The many windows fill the home with sunlight and add to its
cheery appeal.
We hope you enjoy having this “two-fer” on Ridge and hope that we will
be able to bring you more unique homes in this neighborhood in the years
to come.
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How You Can Be A Good Guest

In Our Tour Homes...

• Please do not open drawers, cabinets, closets or
handle any household furnishings.
• Please wear booties over your shoes if requested.
• No smoking, eating, gum chewing or drinking
while on private property. Keep your complimentary bottle of water covered whenever you are in
the houses.
• Please no photography, video cameras or cell
phone use inside the homes.
• Please mute your phones and step outside if you
must speak on the phone.
• No pets or baby strollers can be accommodated.
• Our volunteers monitor traffic flow at the home’s
entry. Please follow their direction. If lines form,
we will advise people in line on homes where
lines are shorter.
• When you’ve looked at a room, please move on to
make room for the next guest.
• Please follow the recommended traffic flow within a house and respect restricted areas.
• Sorry, restrooms are NOT available in tour homes.
• Please do NOT block driveways of homes or
park unsafely.
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Preserving Historic Buildings With

The Neighborhood Preservation Fund
While we’re enjoying this 6th Reno Harvest of Homes Tour, the
HRPS Board also thinks about the good that results from it. Some
aspects—the happy attendees, the proud homeowners, the capable
volunteers—are apparent on the day of the event. But there’s an
on-going community benefit from the Home Tour that extends
beyond the day it’s held: the Neighborhood Preservation Fund.
From the beginning, the Home Tour was conceived to generate
income for this HRPS venture. Our intention is to be a friend of
preservation by providing grants for building improvement and to
rehabilitate historic (over 50 years) structures in Reno. The goal is
to improve curb appeal and the look of older neighborhoods. Work
focuses on the exterior of buildings and in a manner authentic
with the original architectural style.
We have now completed five funding cycles and the applications
have been diverse, from grand public buildings to classic bungalows. We have aided in the preservation of over 30 buildings!
Thanks are owed to Jack Hursh and Cindy Ainsworth who ably
headed this year’s strong panel of local experts in history, architecture and construction: Sharon Honig-Bear, Scott Learey, Kimberly
Roberts and Mella Harmon.
As our list of recipients grows, we have added a page to our website
historicreno.org so that all past winners can be viewed. This list
contains the recipients from the most recent funding cycle. Please
go to our website and enjoy the scope of our good work in the community…and check out the Grant Guidelines and Application for
the next cycle. For more information, call (775) 747-4478.
Reno Harvest of Homes 2015
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Neighborhood Preservation Fund
Grants Recipients 2015
534 Lander Street, John Barada:

Roof replacement for 1911 Craftsman Bungalow
533 St. Lawrence, Roger and Laurey Batt:

Window replacement for 1917 Old Southwest home
146 W. Arroyo, Rosie Cevasco:

replacement period-appropriate craftsman door for
1927 home in Midtown
421 Court Street, Kathleen and Valerie Cooke:

repointing stair bricks and painting of significant
1910 Q ueen Anne style house
747 Humboldt Street, Robert Mueller:

painting 1920 Craftsman style bungalow
576 Ridge Street, Damian Sinnott and Zeina Barkawi:

façade painting of unique 1920 brick home
161 Wonder Street, Barrie Schuster:

restoration of original craftsman porch on 1925 bungalow in the
Wells Avenue neighborhood.
101 Keystone Avenue, George and Mary Len Wilson:

new roof for highly visible 1926 home in the Powning’s Addition
121 California, Nevada Museum of Art (NMA):

this major, three-year grant helps replace the roof and repair
damaged wood elements of the 1906 Levy House, now occupied by
Sundance Books and Music
Additional donations to this fund are always welcome!
You may use the membership application enclosed in this
Program to make a contribution and help us make our
neighborhoods better.
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The Reno Harvest of Homes

Hall of Fame

The home is the center and circumference,
the start and the finish, of most of our lives.
— Charlotte Perkins Gilman
Our Hall of Fame recognizes the homes and generous owners who
have opened their houses in the past five years. There wouldn’t be
a Tour if their generosity and pride didn’t exist. Please visit
www.historicreno.org to see homes that were featured
in past Home Tours.
Historic Reno Preservation Society
Thanks each and every one of you

The Harvest of Homes Tour
Would Like to Thank:
Debbie Hinman, Tour Program Editor
Kim Henrick for research assistance
Corri Jiminez, Architectural Consultant
Steve Ellison and LSN Studios for Program photography
Cindy Ainsworth for diverse administrative support
Rosie Cevasco for Program maps and web services
Double Click Design and Frank Ozaki for setup and printing
Sharon Walbridge, Jean Green and Sharon Honig-Bear
for donation of KUNR radio spots
Reno Gazette-Journal, Guy Clifton, and Susan Skorupa;
Greg Newman at House Detective;
Reno Magazine; The Good Life
for donation of water
Renown Medical Group for donation of foot coverings
Jerry Fenwick for the use of his photo on page 6 from his book,
Reno Now and Then
Square footage of the houses have been based on
the Washoe County Assessor’s records
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Our Ticket Outlets
Sundance Bookstore

Reno eNVy

St. Ives Florist

Moana Nursery

Ryrie's Art and Home

The Freckled Frog

Rail City Garden Center

The Garden Shop

Napa-Sonoma Grocery Company

Wedge Cheese Shop

Thanks to our Homeowners,
Hosts and Volunteers:

Homeowners
Rob Madry
Zeina Barkawi and Dom Sinnott
Mary and Tam Conklin
James Barcellos and Paul Devereux
Margo and Kenneth Bender
Mimi Ellis-Hogan

Home Hosts
Cindy Ainsworth

Nancy Manfredi

Garrett Barmore

Marty Matles

ZoAnn Campana

Joy Orlich

Dolores Clewe

Denise Page

Barbara Courtnay

Kim Roberts

Charlotte Eckmeyer

Barrie Schuster

John Farrow

Tracy Soliday

Ellen Fockler

Dave Vill

Debbie Hinman

Charlotte Voitoff

Jack Hursh

Shirie Wallace

Pat Klos

Gene Williams

Laurie Leonard

Support Team
Rosie Cevasco, Annie Bickley and Sharon Honig-Bear
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Volunteers:

Volunteer Co-Coordinators
Ginger Salcedo, Pat Klos, Ellen Fockler

Byllie Andrews

Bill Galline

Linda Patruco Doerr*

Bonnie Barber*

Yvonne Geary

Jan Pederson*

Margaret Barthel*

Virginia Graham*

Brandi Quaglieri

Carolyn Bartlett*

LaNae Gralla

Madelyn Read

Geri Basye*

Karen Gulash*

Laura Robertson

Joan Bohmann

Constance Hanson

Jan Robinson

Vicki Bovee

Gloria Hanson

Kristina Ross*

Barbara Biggs*

Martha Harrington*

Jan Rothwell

Karl Breckenridge

Mylan Hawkins

Susie Rusk

Phil Brittenham

Sharon Holmes*

Linda Sanderson

Eric Broili

Elizabeth Iverson*

Nancy Schaefer

Ann Burgess*

Gina Jacobsen*

Anne Simone*

Linda Burke*

Nita Jameson *

Terry Spino

Gayle Calhoun

Torrey Karlin*

Lynn Stegall

Pat Cantwell

Bev Keller

Kathleen Szawiola*

Laura Chenet Leonard

Kathy Kershaw*

Mark Taxer *

Press Clewe

Bill Kolton

Chris Theisen*

Patricia Coia

James Kreimer

Barbara Tomac*

Carol Coleman*

Diana Kruger

Kitty Umbraco

Joan Collins*

Judy Loveall

Russell Umbraco

Judith Costin

Linda Loveland

Dave Vill*

Joyce Cox*

Sandra Mason

Linda Weinstein

Brian Cueva*

Linda Mattes*

Ursula Wellman*

Terry Cynar*

Bill Metscher*

Alex Wheatley

Joan Dyer*

Judy Metscher*

Shannon Wiebke

Donna Erickson

Sunny Minidew*

Ed Wishart*

Paul Erickson

Sheila Mortimore

June Wisniewski*

Jamie Fields

Mary Nelson

Catherine Zoch*

Carol Flores*

Donna Neumann*

Tony Zoch *

Fran Fricke

Jane Ostrander*

Leila Fuson Trueba*

Denise Page*

* Denotes previous Home Tour volunteers. We aim to have our lists accurate,
through publication deadlines. Thank you!
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HRPS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Join HRPS or renew your membership and help HRPS preserve historic Reno! Please make checks payable to
Historic Reno Preservation Society, and mail along with this application to: P.O. Box 14003, Reno, NV 89507

Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address _______________________________________________________ City __________________ State _____ZIP ___________

RV 06.06.2014/FO-DCD

FOR OFFICE PAID: q Check q Cash Amount: _________
USE ONLY Membership #_________ Renewal Date: ______

As a supporter, you have the opportunity to learn
more about the history of this community and make
a difference in its future. There are many areas in
our organization where your enthusiasm, skills and
dedication will be invaluable to us. We currently need
help in the following committees. Can you help?
q Communications
Media, public relations, newsletter, website
q Special Events
Fundraising, planning, organizing, soliciting in-kind donations
q Outreach/Education
Walking tours, school curriculum, monthly programs, membership
q Preservation Issues
Advocacy, public policy, grant writing, historical & architectural research

Thank you for joining HRPS.

Phone (H)_____________________ Fax __________________________E-Mail: ___________________________________________________

q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

NEW! Pay online at www.historicreno.org
Annual Membership Includes:
Free participation in walking tours
HRPS Quarterly (FootPrints). Preference (Check One):
q Emailed Electronic Copy
q Mailed Hardcopy
New Member
q Renewal
Student ............................................................ $15.00
Individual .........................................................$25.00
Family (Children 18 yrs & younger) .................$40.00
Business Contribution ................................... $100.00
Supporting ..................................................... $100.00
HRPS Angel ...................................................$250.00
Lifetime Member .......................................... $500.00
Additional donation to help our
Neighborhood Preservation Fund............... $ ________
Additional donation to help our
Pat Klos Volunteer Award Fund .................. $ ________
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